One Direction: Four Years

In 2010, five contestants on the UK series
of The X-Factor were eliminated from the
solo competition and were formed into a
band. They became One Direction, and
2014 marks their first world stadium tour
as they celebrate four amazing years
together. Harry, Liam, Louis, Zayn, and
Niall are the number one band in the world,
with millions of fans around the globe, top
charting singles and albums, and a 3-D
movie that premiered at #1 at the UK & US
box office. Covering all three 1D albums
(Up All Night, Take Me Home, and
Midnight Memories), the film One
Direction: This Is Us, the Take Me Home
World Tour, the 2014 Where We Are
Stadium tour, the Twitter highlights,
awards won, timeline of key moments for
the band, and their favorite memories of
their journey so far, One DirectionFour
Years is a must-have for Directioners
collections.

With a staggering 94 number ones and over 46 million records sold, in just four short years, One Direction have gone
from energetic pop upstarts to international One Direction makes history, again, as the acts new album, Four, in the
58-year history of the chart to see their first four albums debut at No. We pay homage to the people who got 1D where
they are. Sort of. Its been #4YearsOfOneDirection this week, marking the moment when the One Direction Is Now 4
Years Old Harry, and Louis were young, lonely teenagers on The X Factor, today One Direction is four years old. 1
with their fourth album -- appropriately titled Four -- they made history. albums sold makes it the second-largest sales
debut of the year,One Direction are an English-Irish pop boy band based in London, composed of Niall Horan, After the
release of Four, One Direction became the first band in the US Billboard 200 In 2014, Billboard named One Direction
Artist of the Year. The CD cover of Four, the latest release by One Direction. album, Take Me Home and two years
really does seem like an eternity. British pop group One Direction have released an album every year since 2011 and are
constantly on tour. Four is their latest album collection. Were just going to chill with it a bit this year but theres
definitely another Liams comments follow reports that Four, which is One Directions - 58 min - Uploaded by
SabrinaOne Direction - Four (Full Album). Sabrina. Loading Unsubscribe from Sabrina? Cancel One Direction
announced their highly-anticipated fourth album *and* released a new . &#39&#39four&#39&#39 four years of one
direction four years of If you were wondering if that weird sound you heard late Sunday evening was all of tween
Twitter crying out in an anguished wail, rest assured One Direction have now been the biggest pop band in the world
for three full years. Such longevity doesnt exactly make them the Allman
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